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Committee selects19 faculty

members for Japan Center

by Kathryn R. Msrkle
Stafl’ Writer

Nineteen State faculty
members were selected Friday
afternoon to participate in the
University’s new N,C. Japan
Centerfaculty development pro».
gram. according to Dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences
Robert Tilman. '

Tilman. who returned July 7
from a tour of Southeast Asia.is
responsible for establishing the
center. an internatio‘hal boardof
directors and a commi‘tee to ap
point the. center’s first director.
“We will have to have a diree

tor by July 1. 1981. A committee
will begin our search in August
or September.
“The director could comehfrom

anywhere. It will be a world-wide
’search.” Tflmamsaid Saturday.

Tilman said he/she must be
both bilingual and bicultural in
English and Japanese since the
director will be directly invoNed
in coordinating programs in
North Carolina and Japan.

Cool pleasure

Names of the faculty members
who will be the first North
Carolinian participants in the
center’s Japanese exchange pro
gram have not been released.
“We just selected them Fri-

day. .Letters will go out early.
next week. They come from all
schools on campus “except
Veterinary Medicine.” Tilman
said.

Faculty members of the School
of Veterinary Medicine were not
included because the school itself
is still selecting its faculty,
Tilman explained.
The ad hoc committee which!

selected faculty participants was
chaired by Provost Nash
Winstead. Other members of the
committee included Tilman. Dr.
Hiroko Kataoka. the center’s
newly-appointed Japanese
linguist. Jack Rigney. dean of
State’s International Programs.
and Walter Johnson. a Japan
specialist in the N..C Depart-
ment of Commerce. Tilman said.

Dr. Kataoka was hired last
month to instruct faculty par~

was Bretiord)

Our fountain isn't just for dogs anymore!At last, we’ve discovered
Mush more piacidly than our canine cohorts) that the Falls of
Moodoindeedbeattheheet.

Jam I I

by Ellen Dob-e
Staff Writer

There will be no Carter
Stadium “Jam” this summer.
according to Richard Farrell.

) business manager of Athletics
1 at State.

Farrell said State worked
) hard to bring major recording
artists to Carter Stadium. but

' because of scheduling pro
blems with the groups. “we
couldn't get anything going.”
“Things have been slow this

spring. but we’re working on a
couple of inside shows for this

‘ fall.” he said.
,‘i Details should be available
'1 by the middle of August. he

said.
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Leaders fail

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

Student Government leaders
failed to present a written recom-
mendation for a 198182 rent in-
crease proposal at the July
meeting of the university’s ad

' hoc Rent Committee.
Present at the meeting were a

student committee member. Dr.
Charles Haywood. associate dean
for Student Affairs. Charles
.Oglesby. director of Residence
Life. and Eli Panee. director of
Residence Facilities.
Neither Student Body Presiv

dent Joe Gordon or Student
Body Treasurer Steve Rea.or
their proxies. were preunt at
the meeting.

'ped inJapan

ticipants in Japanese before they
travel to Japan in July. 1981. She
previously taught at the Univer-
‘sity of Pennsylvania. Tilman
said.
Tilman stopped in Japan dun

ing his tour of Southeast Asia to
make contacts with several
Japanese organisations which
may become involved in the
center’s activities.
“I was lecturing in Southeast

Asia, but on the way back I stop-
and made some

follow-up and additional contacts
for the center.” Tilman said.
These contacts. all in Tokyo. in-
cluded the International Chris-
tian University. Kanda Institute
of Foreign Language.
Japanese—American Friendship
Association. international divi
sion of the Federation of Com-
panies Doing Foreign Business
(Kaidanren. in Japanese) and the
Federation of Educational
SystemsNObunsha), Tilman said.
“At the moment. it (the center)

is all being started out of my ef-
fice. I would imagine that in a

Lawyer answers allegations

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

Harold Russell Jr.. attorney-
at-law‘ representing David M.
Smoot of Wake Forest. feels his
client has “substantially com-
plied” to the leases he held with
his tenants in Hillsborough
Square.
"To my knowledge. none of the

tenants have ever sued (Smoot)
for noncompliance.” Russell said
in a telephone interview last
Wednesday.

“If he wasn’t conforming to the
lease. why didn’t they sue him or
move out?” he said.
Smoot referred all questions to

Russell when the sale of the
Square first became public.

Russell could not be reached
for comment for the last issue of

on recommendation
“Personally. I am very disap-

pointed." Oglesby said.
Haywood said be had asked at

the last meeting for a written
recommendation including‘an ex-
planation of how or why the
figure was made.
Haywood said that Angela

Tatum. a student member of the
Rent Committee and Student

' Government liason. had come to
his office before the meeting and
told him. “we think it ought to be
between 835 and S40. and we
think you can cut your budget”:
But Haywood said she provided
no further explanation.
"We have a 42 percent

estimated increase from the
utilities. That says it (rent in-

‘Tilman sai
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photo by We.)
School of Humanities and Social Sciences Dean Robert Tilman
wears a Japanese shirt as he displays a Japanese test he acquired
last month in the Orient—together with the engIIuI translation.
year we will be occupying space
in some uilding on campus.”

about the physical
location of the center’s head-
quarters.

the paper. He was on vacation. he
said. ’
“He (Smoot) is in reorganiza-

tion under the bankruptcy act.”
Russell said.

Russell said. he did not know
anything about Smoot’s manage-
ment of the Square except what
has happened since November of
last year.

Russell said the sale has not
yet closed.

“State has not bought it (the
property) yet.” he said.

“I think it was a combination of
many problems that have caused
‘the.city fathers to be down on
Hillsborougb Square. Smoot
alone has not created all the pro-
blems.” Russell said in answer to
allegations made by current and
former tavern owners in the
Square.

crease) must bd' at least 860."
Haywood said.
Haywood said he has received

no written information from the
students. except one slip of paper
with a ”conservative" estimation
.from a student committee
member when he was unable to
attend an earlier meeting.

Tatum could not be reached
for comment last week. Rea said
she could not attend the meeting
because the date was changed
from Monday. and she had an
outof-town visitor Tuesday.
Rea said Friday that be has

written a letter which will in-
clude a written recommendation
and an explanation.

* i

Tilman said he was excited
about the center’s development.
“We will be the first state-

supported center of this kind in 1
the US." he said.

“The landlord can't control the
clientele of the lessees. nor the
mode of operations of the lessee
operators.” Russell said.

Russell said he had asked
Smoot in November not to make
any more repairs,

“I know no maintenance has
been done since he went into i
reorganization in November.”
Russell said.
“You can look at the premises

and tell they are in need of
repairs.’'he said.
The figure for the sale of

Barry’s and Free Advice was not
825.000: instead. i was 817.500
Russell said.

“If theyhad not accepted our
proposal. I would have attemp-
ted to get them to vacate the
premises through some other
legal means.” Russell said.

We

—HEW hearing postponed until
July 29. Page 9.
—Stetc economics professor
dies of injuries. Page 3.
-—Morc than a“teenage”
wasteland-e review ofThe '
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—“The Diary of Anne Frank”
continues at Duke. Page 5. . ‘
—Rsy Martin named assistant
basketball coach. Page 6.
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Shade break
(Staff photo by Linda Brafford)

Cold drinks outside the Student Center certainly make a welcome
break these days—especially under an umbrella's shade sharing
bare-footed thoughts.

Draft registration set

to begin next week .

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

About four million men, in.
cluding around 3.700 State
students, will , begin Selective
Service registration Monday. Ju-
ly 21.

“Registration may take place
at any post office. with the excep-
tion of contract stations or com-

-7 munity pestgeffices." J.S. Pochis
~ said. Pochisiis the coordinator for

, the Raleigh Management. See-
' tional Center of the US. Postal
Service for Selective Service

. registration training. «
» Registration cards are not yet
public information. POchis said.
But they require the following:
Opersonal information.

eluding date of birth. social
security number. name. current
mailing address. permanent
residence. and current
number.

All campus parking meters
are being converted by, the
division of transportation to
accept dimes only. ,

. Transportation officials ask
that everyone check to be

serted.

Performers
The Neighborhood Arts

Center needs individuals and
groups to donate a creative
performance—dance. pan-
tomime. juggling act or
theatrical sketch—' for the
“Carousel of the Arts“ to be
held on Friday. July 18 from 4
to p.m.

in- '

phone-

The news, in brief

Campus parkin

'sure the correctamount is in- ‘

“verification and release infor-
mation. including a’ signature
that . the foregoing statements
are true, and a check box if the
registrant's name. address. and
phone number may be released
to Armed Forces recruiters.
A recent White House report

states that “registration is mere-
ly the collection of names and ad-
dresses of people who might be
called to serve" in an emergency.
Classification. including

physical or hardship deferments
and conscientious objection. is
not part of the registration. the
report says.
The registrant will receive a

letter acknowledging receipt of
the information. No draft cards
will be issued. the report says.
Failure to\register could result in
a 310.000 fine. imprisonment. or
both. .

Registration must take place
in person at. the post office. the,
report Says. ‘

For more information. call
755-6673.

Zia lecturing
Dr. Paul Z. Zia. head of

State's department of civil
engineering. is currently lec-
turing in' the People's
Republic of China at the
Academy of Building
Research in Peking for two
weeks beginning July 7.
His lectures will cover the

use of structural models for
reinforced and prestressed
concrete research and design
applications. '

Zia has also been invited to
present seminars on the same

. desegregation of the

by Kathryl a. Markls -
Staff Writer '

The administrative hearing on
the decade-long U. 3. Depart-
ment of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW) and the Universi-
ty of North Carolina (UNC)
desegregation dispute scheduled
to be held on July's has been
delayed until July 22.~according
to State Studenthody President
.Joe Gordon.

“The last I heard is that they
(HEW) are reviewing the pro
posal UNC submitted to meet
their requirements." Gordon said
Wednesday.
“At 'the last University of

North Carolina Association of
Student ' Governments
(UNCASG) meeting we discussed
the situation.
“At that time, the judge who

’was in charge of the hearing had
resigned because his daughter
was waiting to be admitted to
UNC—\Chapel Hill.” he said.

Not mama

“They -. (government officials)
have not contacted me to appear.
at the hearing. Mainly. they have
invited representatives from the
traditionally black colleges.”
Gordon said.

Former Student Body Presi-
dent J.D. Hayworth. who met in
Washington with HEW officials
in late January. said he also has
not been contacted toappear as a
witness. ‘
"That visit with Champagne

(Jeffrey Champagne. an official
from the US. Office for Civil
Rights) was the ’only contact we
(UNCASG members) had as a
group with HEW.” he said. ‘

January meeting
During the January meeting.

UNCASG members told- federal
officials that their criteria for

UNC
system were not acceptable to
the state's student body.

Federal requirements outlined

topic at the Dalian Institute of
Technology in Manchuria.
Tienstin' University in
Tienstin and the Tongji
University in Shanghai.
During these visits. Zia will

explore possible exchange
Programs with State. He will
return to the campus in early
August.

City tennis .
Reservations will“ no longer

be taken for the Optimist and
Lions Park tennis courts.
,7 The reservations system
was-- discontinued due "to
budget cuts in the 1980-81-Ci-
ty of Raleigh Parks and

during that meeting included
elimination of duplicate . pro-
grams on UNC campuses;
desegregation of faculty. ‘ad—
ministrative staffs. non-academic
personnel and governing boards;
and either a 150 percent increase
in the number of black students
enrolled in traditionally white in-
stitutions as a whole and‘in each
institution. or at~ least an equal
proportion of black and white
.high school graduates who enter
such institutions.

Witness problems

According to Gordon. the
government is having trouble
getting some of their witnesses-
to testify. '

“I think HEW is having trou-
ble coming up with student
witnesses. I think they assumed
the majority of black students.
would be willing to follow their

w. Haywerth .—

line in this case. but we showed
them at the meeting this wasn‘t
true.” he said.

Wilmington meethg

. Gordon. who will be meeting
with other UNCASG members
this weekend in Wilmington to
discuss the situation. outlined his
perspective on the dispute.

“I've talked to a couple of stu-
dent- body presidents from the

g meters converted to dimes only

Recreation budget. ‘
The courts will be open un-

til 10 p.m. nightly on a first-
come-first-serve basis.

CPR courses
Two courses in Car-

diopulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) will be taught by the
Raleigh Fire Department in
cooperation with the Wake
County Chapter of th
American Red Cross. .
The first course will be held

from 7 to 10 p.m. July 22. 24.
29 and 31 at Fire Station No.
7. 1300 Glascock St. A second
course will be held from 7 to
10 p.m. July 28 and 30 and
August and 0 at Fire Station

UNC-HEW hearing delayed; #

UNCASC plans to meet-soon

traditionally black universities. I
received the impression from
them that they would not be in
favor of a merger," he said.
“They like the schools they're

attending. They are in favor of
‘ better teaching facilities and bet-
ter. qualified professors. but
that‘s not the'way they want to?
go about doing it." he expiained.
Gordon d be was in favor of

improving; higher education
across the state. but that he did
not believe moving one program
to another university was the
best way to do so.

“I think the best way to im-
prove (the system) is by making
‘more information ayailable and
programs more attractive .to
students. . ‘

Jae Gordon

“The way to do that is to im-
prove the facilities and the quail-
ty of the teaching staffs" he. said.
Gordon said the

(desegregation) problem begins
in the high schools. “where
students are not encouraged to
apply to these (traditionally
segregated) universities.”
“The solutiorLis to. encourage

black (high schbol) students to ap-
ply to traditionally white univer-
sities. And. along that line. to
make white students’aware that
programs they are interested in
are offered at schools closer to '

(See “HEW” on page 3) ‘
,a

No. 16. 5725 Leadmine Rd.
The fee for each course is

$6.50. Interested persons may
register by calling the Red
Cross office at 833-8014.

Merit. award
Dr. W. Grigg Mullen. civil

engineering professor at
State. is. a 1980 recipient of
the Award of Merit by the
American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM). .
The award names Mullen a

Fellow ' of ASTM which
develops voluntary consensus
standards for materials. pro-
ducts. systems and services.
.Mullen coordinates State's

Highway Research Program.



(Staff photo by Lynn McNeiii)
KingViliage residentsand someofStatesathietic teams will soon beabietoenl'oythe "Big Acre"as
several sport fields and recreation facilities. Whether the fence will remain is another question.

Facilities near completion

by Ellen Dohnse
Writer

Residents of King Village will
soon have some recreational
facilities of .their own. and the
Department of Athletics will ac-
quire two more practice fields.
according to Director Of
Residence Facilities Eli Panee
and Associate Athletics Director
Frank Weedon.
The area under development.

long called the “Big Acre," is
bordered by Method Road on the
west and the married student
housing complex on the east.
The project is a joint venture

of the departments of Residence
Facilities and Athletics.
The upper part of the area.

bordered on the north by Ligon
Street, will become two practice
fields for use by football.
lacrosse. and soccer varsity
teams. Weedon said.
The Athletics department cur-

rently has only limited space for
the practice of these sports. and
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GUYS & GIRLS

Get your hair styled

this summer at:

821-4259 for appt.
. Beside Blimpies

" “those fields are getting worn]
out. Grass needs a season to

of us.” Weedon said.
Therefore. these fields have

been heavily seeded. and the Ber-
muda grass should be ready for
action sometime in October. he
said.
There is also a proposed park--

ing lot on the north side. accor-
ding to blueprints of the site.
Weedon said this parking area
would be for the conven1e’nce of
visitors to the facility.

Plans, for the lower part of the
' “Big Acre," bordered by Jackson

Street on the south. include two
tennis courts. a softball field. and
a rugby field for the residents of
married student housing. Panee
said.
"We're calling it a rugby field

for lack of a better term." he
said.
“There are a number of foreign

students at King Village, and .'
soccer is very popular with them.
It's a big area and will accomJ

modate a lot of people and a
_ variety of sports." he said.

grow, too. It needs a rest like all ' The two tennis courts are ex-
pected to lie complete by the
beginning of August. and the
softball diamond is already in. ac-
cording to Panee. '

Blueprints for the site indicate

. ”a“. .’

Jamaican/TWITnaa,

Dr. Magdi Mohammad El-
Kammash. associate professor
of economics at State. died Fri-
day. at Wake County Medical
Center.

81-Kammash had been
hohpitaliaed in critical condi-
tion since July 4. when he
received head injuries in an ac-
cident at his home.
- Surviving are his wife.
Gloria Fle‘tcher El—Kammash.
a son, Nader El-Kammash, and
a daughter. Bruxanne El

Professor dies of injufies

Kammash. all of the home: his
,lnother.An'1ena M. .El-Saka.
two brothers. Abdshnonie-
Mohamed El—Kalnlnash and
Hamdi Mohamed El.
VKammash. all of Port Said;
Egypt; and two sisters. Zarita
Al-Sayad ofCW and-
Khadiga Abihllahof Raleigh.
A funeral service was held

Sunday at 2 p.in. at Mitchell
Funeral Home.
The body will be returned to

Egypt for burial. .

HEW hearing postpone-J

(Continued from page 2)
their homes." he said.

“State is. not turning away
. qualified blaék students. They‘re
not turning away qualified white
students." Gordon said.
But “if we get into ratios." he

said. “I‘m afraid that qualified
students will not be able to fur-
ther their education at the
universities of their choice
because their positions .will be
reserved for a certain race or
ethnic group."
Gordon said he hoped UN-

plans for restrooms. a drink foun- , .
tain and a telephone on the south ..
side. .
Panee said the Residence

Facilities project was designed
to create activities for King
Village residents to get involved
1n.

“It will be a good place for
residents to bring their kids. as'
both parents and children will be
highly visible to each other." he
said.

Grass sprouts are already up
on the lower field. and now it's
“just a matter of rain and lots of
sun" until King Village residents

~ will be enjoying the use of the
playing fields. he said»

Village Inn

Pizza Parlor
Across Fro. Best Products

Western Blvd.

Buffet Every Night
5-9 pml-__

includes: Soap Bar. Salad Bar. Plan. Pasta. Garlic Bread.
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roam-Born — The amazing 10' folding Porta-
Bote, like having 3 boats in one.
sail. Weighs only 49 pounds and has patented hin—
ges. The unit is made of
folds to only 4" flat.

locally by

P0RTA-BOTE
”of the Carolinas

REGULAR {REGULAR
Boat $495 Zit-HP Motor 3299
Cars £1 Oariocks ' 834 Motor Mount . 822.
SPECIAL $350 SPECIAL . 8250

WIthstudentIHD youcangetuptodmonths
withNOinterest

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 10.1%
Contact Yahya H. Sbaitiat

financing

ruggedflpolypro
No in

needed- easily car tops. The Ports-Bots is sold

CASG willbe able to work more
effectively with HEW as a group.
rather. than as single univer-
sities. .
"Any type of reisolution or

statement from UNCASG sh uld
be viewed as an agreemen of .
both traditionally black a
traditionally white schools." he
said.
UNCASG PresidestRon Olsen

(UNC—Charlottel was to meet
with UNC President William Fri-
day before the UNCASG Wilm-
ington conference. but, could not
be reached for comment.

New, Folding “Underarm"

10-foot PORTA-BOTE

suowuWITH -OPTIONAL . .SAIL KlT '

.-,rowmotor &

e. It
.trailer
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Entertainment

The Who —-—Justliketheoldbesis

byChaos Crowsaa
~ Manner Writer
In thecurrent anti-state of

.r'eck.sports are expensive
admin, events of
albuni""performanees and
greatest hits extravaganza.
New Wave tends toward
ripoff and imitation of one
another’s‘ styles and organ
fills. Supergroups are.
wealthy. lazy, and spoiled. ,

' They don't take chances, and
the performance fire isn’t
there. Thank God for The
Who.

Arguably. The Who is the
greatest rock and roll band
ever. A hybrid of warring
personalities and 15 years in
a self-destructive vacation,
The Who has survived, from
Keith Moon's death to the
Cincinnati tragedy. But
they’re more than survivors.
As they proved Sunday

night to a packed, sweaty
house at- the Greensboro Col- '
iseum, they’re more than
romantic conquering heroes
or superficial legends. The
Who still haswhat it takes to
thrill, demonstrate, and in-

‘ struet on the fine art of rock.
After a brave 40 minute

set h Willie Nile, The Who
can 13‘ strolled onstage and
kicked into “Substitute,”
then sagued into the ice-
water synthesizer of “Baba
O'Riley.” In the nearly two
and a half hours that follow-
ed, including a two-song en-
core that took 15 minutes for
the Greensboro ecstatic to

produce. The Who was a jarr-
ing exercise in power (not
just in joyous. bringe‘yeu-tt
your-knees volume) and
vitality.

Torus }

not in order: there was “I
Can’t Explain," “My Wife,"
and a lengthy “Music Must
Change ’.. with the addition of
three h rns. that brought a
meatier sound, especially to
the “Quadraphenia” songs: a
roaring kissoff, “Sister
Disco,” and the genteel grit
of “Behind Blue Eyes"; then
came a brief “Tommy"
medley.
“Long Live Rock," a par-

ticularly ringing and improv-
ed “5:15," and a definitive and

Anne mm‘w
Womancueat

Ellen . areasonsmecostandatflmes
. Loretta omvenienttoymi.

WVuyahhMb-t
101m ”New!”
Denise Call'781-6650
mmmseismnrgg no. 7

Deli salad wlpurchase of any sandwich
lsalad bar not includedl

They played what yang:
1 it I ~

literally explosive “Won’t
Get Fooled Again” gave the
eveningaconstant blitzkrieg
effect. Also effectivemas the
lighting, which was made up

light conglomerat:

an. . . . . a' .
and illuminated the audience,
rather than the band, on
“Who Are You.”

Still mysterious, there was
no new material performed
from'\ the now mythic Who
album due out in the fall.
But these weren't rehashes .

of the good o‘l

coupon.

r.

slam,

C“greatest hits”

typically

SIRLOIN DI

NOW $3.29
mcwossaiwouCAN-EAT saute Ian

Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS Al-You-Can Eat salad but.
More than one student may use this

601 West Peace Street
lClsl Day; Tuesday. July 22, 1980

Ebpecially‘ with “5:15," the “’ theruns on “My Generation"
team wasintact. Pete
Townshend dizsied off into
trademark. complex solos;
RogerDaltrey sang and mov-
ad like and athlete; John Ent-
wistle stood quietly, fingers
Liking on his bass; and Ken-
jay Jones sweated buckets

" keeping on a true course.
The songs were as current

as today, and perhaps that's
the appeal. When “Pinball
Wizard" or “My Generation”
sounds as brittle and frac-
tious as next week, that's the
distinction between

chances. And their energy, in
view of the muggy night, was
amazing.
Roger Daltrey'3 still the

best. Clad in blue jeans and
tan in his striped T-shirt and
Nikes, the screams,
demonstrative movement,
and vocal smarts are there.
Still incredible is the moment
.when he lays back his close-

' cropped blond head and
delivers . e wrenching
“YEAAAAAAH” in "“Won't.
Get Fooled Again.”
John Entwistle stood

immobile, com-
mandeering dive bomber
bass lines, dressed in a three-
piece suit, looking like a
gentleman farmer. His vocals
on “My Wife” were strong,

9221.53SUPERSTUDMfl'ICIAl
)‘ «fler goad thi‘u Tue'S_llly

and taking

”MR

iron. 03.”)

super.
New drummer Kenney

Jones had a tough assign-
ment, filling Keith Moon’s
shoes. He’s not filling the
shoes, though; he broughthis
own. Handsome. and power-
in]. as Who music demands,
he's supremely capable of the
triple fills and discordant
rhythms, without lapsing into
Moon's legendary madness.
Then there was the great

Professor Townshend, dress-
ed in a blue raw-silk shirt and
blue baggy pants, cut narrow
at the ankles. His guitar solos
went from strident to melan-
choly to mocking— but never '
tiresome or predictable.

In ending the deafening,
draining concert, a show that
was no surprise in song selec-
tion, just song firepower and
freshness, Townshend said to
the crowd, “We love you.’
The Who must, not from the
monetary standpoint. At the
same time, they’re a stan-
dard, with a heavy history to
support. ‘

There’ll be more, however,-
I‘m confident of that. ,
\I knew it intrinsically, .
when I noticed, through a
,quick mist of tears, that Pete
was wearing blue suede
shoes.
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Entertainment Writer
The Duke Player’s revival of ,

“The Diary of Anne Frank?’.
raises the issue of the murder of
six million Jews in World War II.

. It is this ethical question which
prompted the director. Richard. ,

" Auinilli'ir.’ to direct this play.
The play is based upon the '

book AnneFronh: TheDi‘ary ole
Young Girl. The beak is the ac-
tual diary of a 13-year old girl ~
written during the German oe-
cupation of Amsterdam. The girl
and her family took refuge in a
warehouse to avoid persecution
by the Germans.
The major conflict occurs

when the Franks are joined in
their tiny refuge by the Van

Concerts

Don’ t forget the lsley
fires."in G'boro on July 18 at 8
p.m. 21 Top also appears in
G'boro. July 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Kris Kristofferson will be at
Carowinds July 19 and 20
with shows at and 8 p.m.

. For the fun lovin’ folk,
there is the Bluegrass
Festival with Earl Scruggs,
Bill Lylerly, Mike Cross and

more at the Dixie Cam'-
pground, two miles west of
Angier on hwy. 210.The date
is July 18-30 and there will be
plenty of camping.
The Raleigh Chamber

Players will be performing a-
series of cencerts in the N.C.
State Ballroom: The dates
are July 20, 27, and August 3.
All concerts begin at 8 p.m.

Than“:
Danna and later by Mr. Dussei. a
bachelor. and forced to become
interdependent.
Thepliy is also a touching

story of Anne. a spirited and
highly imaginative girl. and her
awakening to womanhood. The
play consists of nine scenes
detailing their struggles
together bridged by Anne's nar-
ration of brief passages from the
diary.

Anne's innocent optimism and
straight forwardness make' the
play a tribute to the beauty of
life rather than a testimony of
man's injustice and cruelty.
The play opens with the Van

Daans and the Franks moving in-
to their cramped quarters. They
wear several layers of clothing
instead of carrying them which
might cause suspicion. One of the
first things they do when they
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Playportrays beautyinthe struggle of life

get there is to take the clothes
off in a funny scene which has
them all ihedding at the same
time.
Mrs. Van Daan (Mary G.

Umstesd) portrays ,a displaced
socialite. who is naturally ac
customed to furs and the finer le-
mtficmsstsgilifefihe demands
to be the center ofattention, and
because of her continual striving
to keep in the fore-front. her ac
tions oftenadd a comic touch to
the otherwise serious story.
Toward the end of the play,

Mr. Van Daan (Lloyd
Borstelman) is discovered steal-
ing food in the middle of' the
night. In his stage appearance. he
presents himself as a self-
centered. egotistic rogue who
would even steal food that should
go to his son. Peter Van Daan
(Jim Rosenfield, Jr.) is seen as a
.shy reticent young man who is
drawn out of his solitude by
Anne.
Anne Frank (Sarah Oates) ex-

hibits tremendous potential as an
actress despite her apparent lack

of experience. Several times she
seems to have dimculty with her,a
role. but that does not mar an
otherwise fine performance.
Her loving and sympathetic

father. Mr. Frank. is a role well-
suited for Robert Singdahlsen.
He takes charge in times of bit-
terdisputeandsoothesthecou-i
flict to the satisfaction of both
sides.
Mr. Dussel. (David L.

Teneroire) a latecomer to the at
tic refuge. has apparently
developed a need for solitude.
During his life as a bachelor this
presented no problem. but upon
his arrival to the attic he ex—
periences tremendous difficulty ' .
in dealing with its other
residents on a continual basis. .‘
Margot Frank (Geri Schirmer)

is good as the quiet older sister.
She is often held up as an exam-
ple to Anne. a practice which
Anne hates.
“The Diary of Anne Frank"

continues at Duke July 17-20. For
further information, call Page
Box Office at 684-4059.

>amuse sumac; QCQEQEEENX
by Eric Larsen

Drama, music. and comedy
highlight this week of movies
at State.

Capricorn One
Thursday, 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

This fine 1978 adventure
has a plot that is a welcome
relief to moviegoers. It is
new. The crew of America's
first Mars mission is forced to
fake their mission. so that the
success will inspire foolishly
short-sighted Congress to re-
fund NASA.
But trouble shows up when

the dummy rocket appears to
be destroyed. Obviously,
they must be killed. The

resulting chase through the
desert has enough excite

,, ment for three such flicks.
Some of the acting is well-

researched and reminds us of
the good old Mercury and
Gemini days before the fools
in Washington Pros-mired.
the exploration of space.

On The Town -
Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

This is a first-class opera-
tion all around. Music by
Leonard Bernstein. Acting.
etc, by Frank Sinatra, Ann
Miller. etc. (Gene Kelly can
dance a little it appears)-
The story follows three

sailors on a twenty-four hour

Second Picasso Trip-

' Canccfled

Due to the demand by other colleges and universities
throughout the country, we were unable to obtain a
second group of tickets to see "Pablo Picasso - A

Retrospective." We are most appreciative of your in-
terest and hope you will be on the lookout for other

' art-related trips planned for the fall and Spring
, . semesters.

—Thc Arts Office

Entertainment Writer
leave to do the town. The
town: New York. No small
job. They nearly succeed.
This is the brightest

musical you are likely to see
this year. They truly don't
make 'em like this any more.

King OfHearts
Tuesday. 8 p.m.

Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

Inmates of an asylum run
more than the asylum in this
cult 1967 French classic; they
run the whole show. The war
(WWI) is ending and through
a number of coincidences, a
small town is left to'the in-
mates.

’

Flew Over The Cuckoo‘s
Nest; will be presented in
French with English sub
titles. A good chance to exer-
cise your French and your
funnybone.“

Neat week: Death and
other laughs.

/

This film. _a French One

Li :3

we: sxv

Adult $200 (hild $1.50
ncsu student frocVid.$I.dcp

INFO. 717-2405

Permission by Dramatists Play Service inc.
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There has been a changein the
world ofsportsoverthe pastcou-
ple of years; it's achange that is
hardly noticeable. It's called the
“youth movement."
Teams are getting rid of old

has-beens that are slowly becom-'
ing faded stars for younger. and
sometimes not as talented.
athletes. This iswhat many front
office personnel call “building for
the future."

State’a basketball program is
going through a period thpt cotild .

. be called “building for the
‘7 future."

Last Friday. head basketball
r oach Jim Valvano named former
Notre Dame star Ray Martin

\c‘ u ='

\

TODAY!

*ICE CREAM

“ a-SALE

15¢ a scoop
3:00-4:00 pm

Student Center ,
Snack Bar ‘

assistant basketball coach.fllling
out the last position on his staff.
Martin. 26.joins Valvano. 34, and
My Fletcher. 29. in hopes of. ‘I .

- SCI Hall
Sports Editor-
“l
bringing many winning seasons
to the Raleigh campus.

Martin played point guard for
the Irish from 1974 through 1977.
then went on to. serve as assis-
tant coach at Harvard before

seesaseeeeseeeeeeeeee

_positive effect on

joining Pony Sports Company in
1.978
The thought of State not hav-

ing a successful season in '80 is a
popular fear. but the “youth
movement" in the coaching

. department might just be a move
that will work out in the long
run, if not in the immediate
future.

Valvano. Fletcher and Martin
. all bring in fresh ideas and have
experienced backgrounds.
Valvano has a 137-98 won-loss
record after nine years\ of
coaching, while Fletcher served .
under former State coach Norm
Sloan this past season.
The youthfulness of the three

coaches should definitely have a
Wolfpack

players since‘communication bet-
ween generations is becoming in-
creasingly difficult.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with a
minimum Charge of $1.50 per insertion Mail
check and ad to: Technician
Classifieds, Box 5698, Raleigh,
NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 Mi on day of
publication for next issue. Liability lor ~~
mistakes in ad limited 19 refund or reprinting
and must be reported to our offices within
two days after first publication of ad
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MY HOME ‘
18 years’ experience. Reasonable rates. Call ,'
8343747, anytime. ‘

.State w

As the ‘80 basketball season
draws closer, the thought of what
this youthful trio might bring to
State during.the ‘80's can utly be
matched by be feeling State had
during ,th 73-75 season when

‘ he national champion-
ship. ‘
Jim Ritcher has added another

honor to his list. This time he was
selected center of the decade in a
recent poll of coaches in Street
and Smith's College Football
Yearbook.
Bitcher was selected over

other outstanding centers of the
70’s like Tom Brahaney of
Oklahoma. Tom DeLeone of Ohio
State, Rick Bonness of Nebraska.
Mike Webster of Nebraska, Dave
Hoffman of Notre Dame,Dwight
Stephenson of'Alabama and Bill
Wyman of Texas.

WANTED: Nonsmofting "idea as subjects in
paid EPA breathing experiments on the we
CH campus Total time commitment is 520
hours, including a free physical aspiration.
Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses are
reimbursed. We need healthy males, age18-40, with no allergies, and no hayfever. Call
Chapel Hill to collect more information,
966-1253.

FULL AND PART-TIME experienced land
Surveying help needed for summer. l67-3545.’

VsIVsno names Ray Martin sssistsnt bsSketbsll coach

Coaches polled included Joe
Paterno, Bear Bryapt,» Dan
Devine. Barry Switser, Earle
Bruce. Bo Schembechler, Lou
Holta. Johnny Majors and~ Lee
Corso. - . ’
Former State great Ted

Brown was named honorable
mention running bitch making
State the only team from the
ACC to have two players men-
tioned in the poll.
Clemson’s Jim Stuckey and

Maryland's Randy White were
the only other two selected.

The Shea sisters did it up right
Friday as they both qualified for
the World Championships in the
3,000 meters. Mary and Julie ran
personal bests with Julie
finishing in 9:028 and Mary in
9:026.

*.

BABYSITTER NEEDED staning approximately
Sept. 22, 1980. Days only. Must live close to
NCSU campus Call $74568 lanattevillel
after 6 pm. ‘

x
1850 FORD COUPE: Very clean, excellent run .
ning condition. Extra engines and pans.
$2,250. Call 7820008.

HELP WANTED!

For nights and weekends this fall
$4.00 per hour

Call CHAR—GRILL, 821-7636
for an appointment

, ABORTION UP T0 12’"!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

. ABORTION mom 13 T016 WEEKS:.8300.
Pregnancy test. birth control and problem '
pregnancy counseling. For further , »

‘ information. call 832-0586 (toll free number
f800l 221-2668) between 9a..-m-..6pm
weekdays. GYN clinic $16.00

Raleigh Women’s Health

8176.”

Organisation
917 West Morgan St.
lalelgh. N.C. 27003
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CAPR‘ICORN ONE
Thurs/July 17/8:00 pm ,
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i play games

POOH/PlNBALL/BEER/DARTS
BACKGAMMON

WHATEVER

On Hillsborough St. Next to Sadlack's
Open 11 am to 1 am

KING OF HEARTS
Tues/July 22/8:00 pm

r
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State coaches looking to fall aftersigning top notch recruits
Ask any coach what the most

important part of an athletic pro-
gram is and they'll probably rep-
ly,“Recruiting.”
A top notch recruit can easily

turn a team around. For exam-
ple. Ralph Sampson took
Virginia’s basketball team from a
low ACC contender to champions
of the 1980 NIT.
But thereIs more to recruiting

than signing an athlete. A coach
must win the athlete over either
legally or illegally. like the Min-
nesota basketball violations of
the early 70’s, The coach must

' sell the athlete on academics. the
campus. social aspects. but most
of all the athletic program itself
and how the athlete himself
would fitIn.
Some coaches have a knack for

recruiting and for some it just
doesn’t come easy. but never-.

. theless State's coaches have
come up with a crop of recruits
that could make a big difference
in the coming years for State
athletics.

Following is a list of_ some of
the recruits signed by State
coaches in the past months.

Volleyball
State volleyball coach Pat

Hielscher has announced the
signing of two players to grants
in-aid.
They are 5-9 Kelly Halligan

‘ from Berwyn. Pa.. and LizEwy
from, Evergreen. Colorado.

Halligan. who has a 26-inch
vertical jump, was a prep .All-
America in volleyball and has at
tended Olympic development
volleyball camps.'A strong out-
side hitter. she is also expected

1

to be a backup for State's one;
setter in its 5- 1 offense.
Ewy. a right-handed power hit-

ter. is expected to move into
State’s starting lineup. She led
her high school team to con-
secutive undefeated seasons and
back-toback state championships
in Colorado;
Two others who will play on

State's volleyball team next fall
are 6-2 Genia Beasley from Ben-
son and 5-11 Lynn Schrum from
Goldsbbro. Beasley is no
stranger at State. but she will be
one on the volleyball court. She
played volleybali at South
Johnston High School but con-
centrated totally on basketball
the last four years. She will be
the tallest player on State's
volleyball team and will probably
play middle blocker."
Schrum was an I'm-campus

discovery by the Wolfpack
coaches la" winter. Improve-
ment in the spring earned her a
uniform.

Men’s Swimming
National AAU finalist Dave

DeGruchey of Loyola High
School in Baltimore is one of 12
swimming and diving recruits
State swim coach Don Easterling
announced for the 1980-81
season.
DeGruchey. the younger

brother of current Wolfpack
swimmer P:T. DeGruchey. is a
prep All-America in three
events: the ZOO-yard In-
termediate Medley, the 100-yard
backstroke and the 100-yard but-
terfly. He is one of the most ver-
satile swimmers to be recruited
at State.

Joining him are two prep All—
Americas. Mark Klingey. a

Bicycles, ' Accessories, Repairs

W stl

whim. rm;

833-46880Mon.-Fri. 10-? Sat. 10-5

sprint freestyler from Glen
Ellyn. Ill. and Russell Kretz. also
a sprinter from Toledo, Ohio.
Other swimmers signed include
Alan Christopher, a
breaststroker from Miami. Fla..
Tim Courtney. a sprinter from
Muncie. Ind.. Jeff Haggarty. a
backstroker from Cary. Neal
Hunter, a sprint freestyler from
Boone. Scott McCauley. a ver-
satile swimmer from Durham.
Mark McEwan. a distance
freestyler from Miami. Fla.,
Kevin Nesbit. a breaststroker
from South Bend. Ind.. and Ken
Potter. ‘ a '- breaststroker from
Coconut Grove. Fla.

In addition. diving coach'John
Candler has signed Stuart Lyn-
dow. a 3rd-place finisher at the
YMCA Nationals, to a grantin-
aid. Lyndow. a prep All-America,
is from Houston, Texas.

Women’s Swiniming
Patti Waters, who recently

broke Tracy Caulkins' high
school” record for the 100-yard
breaststroke with a time of
1:03.60. is one of six. women
swimming signees by State coach
Don Easterling for the 1980
season.

In addition to Waters. a native
'of Miamii'"l“la., and a national
place-winner at the AAU Cham-
pionships in the 100 meters. prep
All-America Patti Pippin. a
backstroker from Birmingham.
Mich.. and Ruth Elliot. a
freestyle sprinter from Pott-
stown. Pa.. also signed letters-of-
intent with the Wolfpack.

Completing the list of signees
for State. which captured ACC
swim titles the past two seasons,
are distance freestyler Susan
Foster. a national junior cham-
pion from High PointrMary Lynn
McElhaney. a YWCA finalist in
the Intermediate Medley from
Athens. Ohio. and Allison Brown.
a promising breaststroker from
Bridgewater. N. J.

Soccer
Three members of the

Nigerian national team and a
junior college All-America head
a list of six signees announced by
State soccer coach Larry Gross
for the 1980 season.

Strikers Prince Afejuke and
Chris Ogu and fullback Francis
Moniedafe are the three
veterans of international com-
petition from Nigeria. All are
from Benin City. Nigeria.

Sims
Home of Fine Mediterranean Cuisine

A.

Bashee Supreme

$1.00 Off

'on ANY Entree
with this ad

Eggplant Mediterranean
BeefKabob
Kibbe‘e

Afejuku. 17. is the youngest
person ever chosen to the
Nigerian national team. He .is.
currently participating in World
Cup soccer competition. Both,

embers of Nigeria's Olympic
r team. _

Gerry McKeon. a midfielder

MoEiedafe and Ogu have served

for national Juco champ Mercer
C. C. of Trenton.N. J. isthe All-
America. A graduate of Keariiy
High in N. J. and a prep team-
mate uf current State standout
Joe Elsmore. McKeon was a
second-round draft pick of the
NASL‘s Detroit Express.

Rounding out the signees are
two all-state players from St.
Louis. Chris Hutson. a 6-5 goalie.
and Jim Merlo. a midfiedler. both
from Charles Lindbergh High.

' Football
State football coach Monte Kif

fin recently signed 6-4. 255mnd
defensive tackle Jeff Ledbetter"
from Jersey City. NJ. After ‘
graduating from high school in
1979. Ledbetter signed a national 1
letter of intent with Tennessee.
but decided at the last minute to
at out a year. He was also heavi-
ly recruited by USC and Ohio
State.

Chicken Curry
Escalope Saute

Quiche
Lasagna

Offer good between 5 pm and. 10 pm daily.

mums;
Zdeersdewnlre-StedieOne
Acressfre-ea-pus

One customer per 'ad
Expires 8/15!”

Wanta Get.Paid

While You Study3

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

$95 per‘ manth

Call Hyland Plasma

Center at
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Relatives sure can be funny at
times. Take this uncle l have--Sam’s
his name.
Old Sam is insisting thatltakeaday

off next week, drive to Greensboro
and give him my full name, address,
phone number, date of >th and
Social Security number. {,

if l don’t,‘he may send me to jail for
five years and fine me $10,000.
Some uncle,huh.

A lot of confusion and misconcep
tions have arisen in the wake of Presi-
dent Carter’s announcement last
week that the registration of all 19 and
3(1) year old males would start on July

For one thing, it is not the draft! It’s
just. the registration for the draft.
Registration does not equal a green
uniform-mot yet at leastuso before
you hitch a ride for Canada, consider
these facts.
When you fill out the card you will

get at your neighborhood Post Office,
you are only acknowledging your ex-
istence. 'l'he'Selective Serviu System
sued last week that it would be using
high school graduation lists, driver’s
Icense r’eeords and ‘otherpublic infor-
mmto verify who hasand
has ”mustered. if enough people
refine bm.the System wil peti-

Draft registration

tion the government to open Social.
Security records and internal
Revenue Service records to track

. down non-registrants.
if and when...God forbid...the draft

. is reinstated all registrants will "have
time to state either political or religious
beliefs as to why they should be
defered or exempted.

Registration is one thing--the draft is
something else. if and when the draft
comes individuals should follow their
own consciousness and act according-
ly (personally green is not one‘of _my
favorite colors and I ’prefer tennis
shoes to Army boots any day). .

Failing to register will serve no other
purpose than possibly to land you in,
jail. if you object to registration, show
it. Write your congressman or better
yet, write on your registration card
before you turn it in that you object to
registering.
One more thing, don’t get me

wrong. Personally, l’m against the
idea of the draft and registering for it.
Frankly, there’s not too much I can do
about. You can either register or go to.
jail. Not too much of a choice.

in order to protect our freedom,
they take it away and demand that
you do this...or else. Doesn’t make
any sense to me.

—Jeffrey"Jobe

Who wants what?

lilt’shightin’iesomeoriearoundhere
figured out who trans what from whom.

. Thislittlediseaseisreaching
proportions. And it doesn’tjust n from

‘ one bureaucratic department (or d n ,
or center) to another.
The case in point is the University’s ad

hoc Rent Committee. Bouquets to our
University ‘adminbtration—they finally
gave us a chance to help in the making of
a decision which affects us, before the
decision was already made.
Boos to student government. We all _

know how difficult it is to make those
committee meetings, especially those
held late on Fridays. ' _

' But this one was on a Tuesday at 3:30
pm.
Admittedly, it was re-scheduled from

Monday at the same time.
Yet even on Monday, the Committee

was expecting something in the form of a
written recommendation from Student

’ Government.

idemic -

All the Committee wanted last Tues-
day was the Wednesday’s
thoughisinwriting (SG officialsdid meet
that Wednesday evening to discuss their
recommendation) .. . .

‘ If 56 officials “didn’t know” the recom-
mendation was supposed to be written,
maybe it’s because they “didn't know"
Haywood said that’s what he wanted in
the last Committee meeting.

Whatever the truth and actuality of the
case in point, the disease has struck
again.

Let’s all (meaning students and ad-
ministration—everyorie involved) take a
preventive cure—a form of vaccination
against this dread and killing disease. The
next time someone asks you to do
something, ask them ‘what do you want,
when do you want it, and from whom do
you want it?’ ,
There just might be an answer.

—Margaret Britt
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